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1.

Summary

1.1

This report presents the results of an archaeological desk-based assessment
conducted in advance of a proposed development at Highthorn, Widddrington,
Northumberland. The assessment comprised a search of pertinent documentary and
cartographic records, records of archaeological interventions, the Historic
Environment Record, and a site walk-over survey.

1.2

1.3

The project

The works were commissioned by Banks Mining and conducted by Archaeological
Services Durham University.

The archaeological resource

There are Grade II listed buildings at Hemscott Hill and Druridge farms. There are
numerous listed buildings within the wider study area. There are no Scheduled
Ancient Monuments on the site, but three in the wider area. The impact on the
setting of these designated assets will need to be considered.

1.4

There is no direct evidence for prehistoric or Roman activity within the study area,
but the presence of activity in the surrounding vicinity, indicates that an as yet
unidentified resource has the potential to exist.

1.5

The area is likely to have been used as agricultural land during the medieval and
post-medieval periods, rather than for settlement. Evidence for this in the form of
ridge and furrow earthworks are present in Areas 14-17, 23, 29, 33 & 34. Further
associated below-ground remains have the potential to exist in other areas across
the site, although these will be of limited archaeological significance.

1.6

Farm buildings are recorded within the proposed development area on an 18thcentury, but not on subsequent maps. A resource relating to this may survive.

1.7

During the Second World War the site was part of a decoy airfield. A decoy control
building is extant in Area 6, and anti-glider ditches are also recorded. Druridge Bay
was heavily defended during the war, and evidence for unknown defensive
structures may exist further inland within the proposed development area.

1.8

Impact assessment

The proposed development has the potential to impact upon any archaeological
resource that may be present through groundworks, including those associated with
mining, access routes, drainage, compounds and associated services.

Recommendations

1.9

It is recommended that the nature and extent of any archaeological resource that
may be present and potentially impacted upon is evaluated through geophysical
survey, and fieldwalking targeted on former water courses, the results of which will
need to be supplemented through targeted trial trenching.

1.10

It is recommended that the earthwork ridge and furrow ploughing remains are
recorded through topographic survey.

1.11

It is recommended that the decoy control building is recorded with photographs and
scale drawings in accordance with English Heritage guidelines.

Archaeological Services Durham University
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2.

Project background

2.1

The site is located at Highthorns, Widdrington Village, Northumberland (NGR centre:
NZ 2675 9466). It is irregular in plan, and the application area covers approximately
326 ha. To the east is Druridge Bay and the North Sea, to the north is agricultural
land and the hamlet of Druridge, to the south is further agricultural land and
Cresswell village and caravan parks. To the west is the A1068 with agricultural land
and Widdrington Station beyond.

2.2

2.3

2.4

2.5

2.6

2.7

2.8

Location (Figures 1 & 2)

Development proposal (Figure 3)

The proposal is for a surface coal mine. The planning application reference number
is 14/04199/SCOPE.

Objective

The objective of the scheme of works was to assess the nature, extent and potential
significance of any surviving archaeological resource within the proposed
development area, so that an informed decision may be made regarding the nature
and scope of any further scheme of archaeological works that may be required in
relation to the proposed development.

Methods statement

The works have been conducted in accordance with standard Archaeological
Services’ procedures for assessments. The works comprised the study of pertinent
cartographic and other historical sources, records of previous archaeological
interventions, sites listed in the Historic Environment Record (HER) within 2.5km of
the proposed development area, and a site walk-over survey. HER references are
referred to in brackets throughout the text of this report, and are listed in Appendix
2.

Planning guidance

This assessment and its recommendations are a considered response to the
proposed development in relation to Government policy, as it is set out in the
National Planning Policy Framework.

Dates

The field visits took place on 13th, 20th and 25th May 2015. This report was
prepared for June 2015.

Personnel

Research was conducted and this report prepared by Catrin Jenkins, with graphics by
Janine Watson. The Project Manager was Daniel Still.

OASIS

Archaeological Services Durham University is registered with the Online AccesS to
the Index of archaeological investigationS project (OASIS). The OASIS ID number for
this project is archaeol3-210009.

Archaeological Services Durham University
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3.

Landuse, topography and geology

3.1

At the time of this assessment, the proposed development area comprised 38
arable, ploughed and pasture fields, and several small plantations. A further ten
pasture fields where previous opencast mining had taken placed were included
within the area, which have been selected for enhancement works.

3.2

3.3

4.

4.1

4.2

4.3

4.4

Landuse

Topography

The proposed development area was predominantly level with elevations of
between 19m and 21m OD on the western edge of the site to 11m OD along the
southern edge and 6m OD on the eastern edge. The land rose at Hemscott Hill west
of the sand dunes before levelling off and gradually rising again to the west adjacent
to the A1068 and on the southern edge of the site. The area lies within the southeast Northumberland coastal plain which is generally low-lying land characterised by
arable and pasture farmland. Large fields are lined by dispersed hedgerows with few
trees. Towards the coast, the land is low and expansive stretches of sandy beach are
backed by dunes. There are frequent areas of open water and wetland.

Geology and soils

The underlying solid geology of the area comprises Carboniferous Pennine Middle
Coal Measures with mudstone, siltstone and sandstone, which are overlain by
Devensian diamicton till (www.bgs.ac.uk).

Site walk-over survey

A walk-over survey was conducted, to help ascertain the potential of the proposed
development area to contain any archaeological resource. The visit noted site
topography, earthworks and areas of modern overburden, modern services,
boundaries, buildings and other upstanding remains. A pro forma recording sheet
was completed.

Areas 1 and 2 (Figures 10-12)

The two fields were generally level and bounded by metal fencing. Hedgerows were
present to the north and east and a line of trees ran along the southern boundary to
Area 2. Area 1 was separated from Area 2 by metal fencing and was under crop,
whilst Area 2 was in pasture. An L-shaped plantation was present to the west and
north of Area 1.

Area 5 (Figures 13)

This large field sloped gradually from the north to the south and was under crop. It
was bounded by metal fencing with a hedgerow to the east and the plantation which
bordered Area 1 to the west.

Area 6 (Figures 14 & 15)

This level pasture field was bounded by metal fencing with hedgerows along all but
the northern side. In the north-west corner of the field was a World War II decoy
control building. The building was constructed from concrete, brick and corrugated
iron.

Archaeological Services Durham University
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4.5

4.6

4.7

4.8

4.9

Area 3 and 7 (Figures 19-18)

Areas 3 and 7 sloped down gradually from the north-west to the south-east and
then rose again slightly to the north-west. They were bounded by metal fencing with
hedgerows to the west and a line of trees to the north. The fields were both pasture
and separated by a dispersed line of trees. A further treeline was present in the
north-eastern part of Area 7 along the path of a former trackway. The trackway
extended roughly east to west across the fields and was slightly sunken. Ridge and
furrow earthworks covered both fields. To the north of the trackway the earthworks
were straight, approximately north to south aligned and measured 5m to 6m from
crown to crown. To the south of the trackway the earthworks were less apparent
extending roughly east to west and measuring up to 6.5m from crown to crown. A
line of pylons ran through Area 7 from north-east to south-west and a small fenced
planation is present in the north-east corner of Area 7.

Areas 4 and Area 8 (Figures 19 & 20)

Areas 4 and 8 were largely level with areas of lower elevation in the centre of the
fields, possibly denoting a former watercourse. The fields were divided by a
dispersed treeline and bounded by metal fencing with hedgerows to the west of
Area 4 and occasional trees to the south. The pylon line from Area 7 continued
through into Area 4 from the north-east. Both fields were under crop.

Areas 9, 10 and 11 (Figures 21-24)

These three large pasture fields were bounded by metal fencing, with a plantation to
the west of Areas 9 and 10. Hedgerows were also present around Area 11. The fields
were generally level with the exception of a depression in Area 11, where a former
stream channel could be discerned. A line of pylons extended through the centre of
Areas 9 and 10 and through the western half of Area 11. In the south-eastern corner
of Area 10 a concrete cistern was present. A parched area in Area 11 was probably
formed from a dried up pond. A depression in Area 11 along its northern boundary
contained a deposit of stones, possibly denoting a former trackway.

Areas 12 and 13 (Figures 25-27)

Areas 12 and 13 were both generally level and under crop. They were bounded by
metal fencing with occasional trees along the boundaries. In the centre of Area 12
were several parched areas where ponds had dried up. To the east of Area 13 was a
small plantation.

Areas 14 to 17 (Figures 28-30)

These areas comprised a single, very large pasture field which was divided by narrow
water channels and a probable former field boundary around Area 17. It was largely
level with a gradual slope to the north-east, where there was a pond and small
brook defining the field’s northern and north-east boundary. The field was bounded
by metal fencing interspersed with occasional trees along the south-eastern, northeastern and south-western boundaries. There were faint traces of ridge and furrow
earthworks in the field, which were straight and measured 4m from crown to crown.
The earthworks were aligned north-west to south-east with the exception of those
in Area 17. These were aligned north-east to south-west and defined by the former
field boundary.

Archaeological Services Durham University
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4.10

4.11

4.12

4.13

4.14

4.15

4.16

4.17

Area 18 (Figures 31 & 32)

This field was under crop and defined by metal fencing and hedgerows. The ground
rose in the centre of the field and gradually sloped to the north-east, south-west and
north-west. Highthorn Farm was located adjacent to the field’s south-eastern
extent.

Area 19 (Figures 33)

Area 19 was a single pasture field that was gently undulating with a gradual slope to
the south. It was contained by metal fencing with a dispersed treeline along the
eastern boundary, and hedgerows to the south. The pond in Area 14 continued into
this field and a further shallow pond was located in the south-eastern corner of the
field; several other parch marks in the field probably relate to former ponds.

Areas 20 and 21 (Figures 34-6)

The two fields were generally level and bounded by metal fencing and divided by
hedgerows. Area 20 was under crop and Area 21 was a pasture field. A planation
extended along the eastern boundaries of the fields and along the northern
boundary of Area 20.

Areas 22 and 23 (Figures 37-9)

These areas comprised two pasture fields which were defined by metal fencing, with
hedgerows and occasional trees. The fields were generally level with a gradual slope
in the southern corner of Area 23 towards the brook which formed part of the
boundary. Area 23 contained two distinct areas of ridge and furrow earthworks. In
the western half of the field these earthworks were straight, aligned north-east to
south-west, and measured between 6m and 7m from crown to crown. In the eastern
half of the field the ridge and furrow were similar in size, though aligned north-west
to south-east.

Areas 24 and 26 (Figures 40-1)

These two fields were contained by metal fencing, with hedgerows to the east and
north. Area 24 gradually sloped from the east down to the brook which formed the
field’s western boundary. Area 26 was generally raised along the southern edge and
sloped down to the north to the brook. Both fields were under crop.

Areas 25 and 30 (Figures 42-3)

These two fields were both under crop and bounded by metal fencing and
hedgerows. Both fields were largely level with a slight slope in Area 25 down to the
south towards the brook that formed its southern boundary.

Area 27 and 28 (Figures 44-6)

These two fields were generally level and defined by metal fencing and hedgerows
with a ditch along the eastern boundary. The western boundary of the fields was
defined by a plantation.

Areas 31 and 29 (Figures 47-8)

The areas comprised two pasture fields, which were generally level. They were
bounded by metal fencing interspersed with trees along the far eastern and parts of
the southern boundaries.

Archaeological Services Durham University
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4.18

4.19

4.20

4.21

Area 32 (Figures 49-52)

This area was divided by fencing into five pasture fields which were generally level
with a slightly raised elevation along the northern edge of the south field and slope
to the south-east. The fields were defined by metal fencing with occasional trees.
Along the southern boundary were two large ponds; brooks crossed and divided the
northern fields. Hemscott Hill Farm is in the eastern corner of the area.

Area 33 (Figure 53)

Area 33 comprised a single pasture field bounded by metal fencing and interspersed
with occasional trees. The field sloped gradually down to the south-east to the
brook. The field contained ridge and furrow earthworks which were straight and
measured up to 7m from crown to crown.

Area 34 (Figures 54-6)

Area 34 comprised three pasture fields. These were contained by metal fencing, with
a trackway along the northern extent of the western and central field and Hemscott
Hill Farm buildings to the north of the eastern field. Hedgerows were also noted
between the fields and several ponds and parched areas of former ponds were
present in the west and centre fields. The ground level generally sloped to the north
along the line of a brook and two large ponds. Very slight ridge and furrow
earthworks were visible in the centre field. These were straight and measured up to
5m from crown to crown.

Area 42 (Figures 57-9)

This area comprised two fields, which were generally level and had been subject to
former open-casting. The north-eastern field was under crop and the south-western
field was recently ploughed. The fields were bounded by metal fencing and
hedgerows. There was a deposit of large unshaped boulders in the north-western
corner of the south field.

Enhancement works (Figures 60-3)

4.22

The suggested improvement works to the north of the proposed development site
includes ten fields which have previously been opencast mined. Due to the former
extraction works the fields were all largely level and bounded by metal fencing and
hedgerows. Directly to the south of the village of Druridge were two pasture field.
To the west was one arable field. To the north of Druridge and north-east of High
Chibburn were two pasture fields, to the east of which was a small plantation.
Further north were a further three pasture fields, with the field to the west of here
containing the remains of Chibburn Preceptory. The northernmost area comprised
two further pasture fields to the west of Chibburn Links.

5.

Historical and archaeological development

5.1

Although there have been no archaeological works recorded within the proposed
development area, there have been numerous works within the wider study area. To
the east at Hemscott Hill, a cultural heritage assessment was undertaken in 2013
(HER 15297). A field observation in Druridge Bay east of Hemscott Hill Farm
recorded intertidal peat with animal and human footprints (HER 15137). In 2009 a

Previous archaeological works

Archaeological Services Durham University
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field survey (HER 14559) was undertaken of all historic environment features in
Druridge Bay, to the east, north-east and south-east of the site.
5.2

An archaeological evaluation (HER 13114) undertaken at Widdrington Farm,
approximately 300m to the north-west of the proposed site, recorded a gully and
plough furrows. A subsequent watching brief (HER 13115) did not reveal any further
archaeological deposits. Directly to the south-west of Widdrington a desk-based
assessment (HER 14899) identified previous opencast sites.

5.3

Cresswell is some 1.5km to the south of the proposed site and several archaeological
works have been undertaken here. At Cresswell Tower building recording (HERs 287,
13247 & 14626) and two phases of trial trenching (HERs 288 & 294) recorded a
probable sink or slopstone, 18th and 19th century repairs and features, and reused
12th-century Romanesque masonry, possible ecclesiastical. An archaeological
evaluation (HER 13538) at the Golden Sands Caravan Park recorded former
ploughing regimes and remains associated with a World War II military camp. Within
the village three desk-based assessments have been undertaken (HERs 373, 415 &
422).

5.4

To the north of the proposed site at Low Chibburn Preceptory, the architectural
fragments around the ruins were surveyed (HER 13117). The survey recorded
fragments of fixtures and parts of the building dating to the medieval and postmedieval periods. The preceptor complex has also been the subject of a building
survey (HER 13439).

5.5

Several opencast sites to the north-west of the proposed development site have
included archaeological works. A desk-based assessment (HER 306) at the Maiden’s
Hall site recorded undisturbed land along the course of two burns. Following the
assessment, field walking at the site recovered a large lithic assemblage including
material dating to the later mesolithic (HER 14994) in the vicinity of water courses.
Also to the north-west at the Junction Opencast, a desk-based assessment (HER
13467) noted the importance of standing buildings, parts of Chevington Wood, and
the potential for buried archaeological remains. A desk-based assessment (HER
13501) at Steadsburn Opencast recommended further archaeological works.
Subsequent geophysical surveying (HER 13592) identified possible ditches and trial
trenching (HER 13712) recorded former ploughing regimes, buildings associated with
East Steads Farm, a rectilinear enclosure and a sunken cobbled trackway. The
resulting excavation and watching brief (HER 14700) recorded elements of East
Steads Farm and Widdrington Colliery Village.

5.6

Further opencast sites and proposed opencast sites lie to the west and south-west of
the proposed site. To the west at North Stobswood, a desk-based assessment (HER
398) was undertaken for an extension to a coal and fireclay extraction area. To the
south-west, a proposed opencast at Ferneybeds has included several schemes
archaeological works. A desk-based assessment (HER 14681) recorded the
archaeological potential of the area and noted former opencast mines. A
subsequent geophysical survey (HER 14912) recorded relict ploughing regimes and
field boundaries, which were further elucidated through a scheme of trial trenching
(HER 14915).

Archaeological Services Durham University
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5.7

Also to the south-west of the proposed site at South Linton Farm, Ulgham, a deskbased assessment (HER 15204) for a single wind turbine highlighted the potential for
medieval and post-medieval ploughing remains. A heritage assessment (HER 15205)
examined the impacts of the turbine on heritage assets.

5.8

To the far north of the proposed development site at Hadston, a desk-based
assessment (HER 382) recorded extensive opencast mine disturbance and postmedieval extraction and agricultural remains.

5.9

In the far south part of the study area at Lynemouth, two desk-based assessments
(HER 13956 & 14405) at the Windfarm noted the archaeological potential of the
area. Also at Lynemouth, a desk based assessment (HER 14402) was undertaken for
the Bewick Drift Windfarm. A further desk-based assessment (HER 14235) at
Ellington and Lynemouth noted the potential for prehistoric, medieval and postmedieval farming, and post-medieval and later mining remains in the area.

The prehistoric period (up to AD 70)

5.10

The earliest recorded archaeological remains in the study area relate to buried
intertidal peat located to the east of Hemscott Hill Farm. The peat contains animal
and human footprints and tree stumps and although it is undated it probably relates
to coastal environmental change accumulated in a terrestrial environment during a
period of low relative sea level (HER 27017). This has the potential to provide
information for the late mesolithic period, as was the case with intertidal peat
recorded at Low Hauxley, some 7km to the north (Eadie and Waddington 2013).
Further peat and tree stumps are recorded at Blakemoor Links (HER 11933), directly
to the south-east of the proposed site. Though these are undated they are also likely
to be of mesolithic date when the sea level was lower. Elk bones have been found at
Druridge Bay which are also undated. Although the last Elk populations in Britain
probably date to the Bronze Age around 1500 BC, it is thought that the bones may
be earlier in date (HER 11932). Mesolithic exploitation is well known along the
north-east coastline, particularly around the denes leading down to the sea.

5.11

There have been several flint finds within the study area some undated and others
dating to the later prehistoric periods. A collection of later prehistoric flints were
recorded south of the Blakemoor Burn, 500m south of the proposed site boundary
(HER 11938). A flint arrowhead was recorded at Ferneybeds some 1km to the southwest of the site (HER 13787). A waste flake of later prehistoric date was found at
Togstone Links in the far north of the study area (HER 5621). Undated flints have
been found some 900m to the north of the proposed development site (HER 11893)
and also at Cresswell approximately 2.3km to the south (HER 11934).

5.12

Geophysical survey has identified several sites of prehistoric date in the study area.
To the north-west of Lances Hill, 170m to the west of the proposed development, a
possible unenclosed prehistoric settlement comprising roundhouse gullies, and a
possible enclosure ditch (HER 25338) were recorded. Some 350m to the south-west
of the proposed site, north-west of Hagg Farm Cottages, a series of probable
prehistoric curvilinear and sub-circular anomalies were identified (HER 25339). To
the east of Ulgham Grange, 1km to the south-west of the proposed development
boundary, surveying recorded a possible unenclosed prehistoric settlement (HER
25341).

Archaeological Services Durham University
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5.13

5.14

Widdrington Farm is located on the eastern side of Widdrington Village and some
300m north-west of the proposed site. Archaeological trenches recorded a curving
gully interpreted as part of a later prehistoric or Romano-British roundhouse, though
no dating evidence was recovered (HER 11883). Directly to the south-west of the
village, a sub-square cropmark enclosure (HER 25324) of probable Iron Age or
Romano-British date was recorded on aerial photographs prior to opencasting of the
site.

The Roman period (AD 70 to 5th century)

There are two recorded Roman period sites within the study area, although they are
only known as cropmarks. Located approximately 2.2km to the north of the northern
proposed boundary is a double-ditched enclosure (HER 11891), typical of occupation
sites of this period. A further cropmark of a double ditched, rectilinear enclosure is
recorded at East Chevington some 2.4km to the north of the northern proposed site
boundary (HER 11886). The site comprise ditches 25m to 40m apart with an inner
enclosure measuring 30m by 40m with an east facing entrance and the outer
enclosure measuring 100m by 110m. Although no hut circles were recorded it is
likely to be a settlement complex. Neither of these sites have been dated by
excavation and their assignation to this period is based on their morphology, which
has been questioned. It is probable also that elements of the later prehistoric
pattern of isolated enclosed settlements continued into the Roman period.

The medieval period (5th century to 1540)

5.15

There are no records of early medieval sites in the study area, though place-name
evidence records Old English place-names in many of the settlements, suggestive of
an early medieval origin. Widdrington is first recorded in 1160 as Vuderintuna
meaning ‘Wuduhere’s people’s settlement’ (Beckinsall 1992, 47). Druridge is
recorded in 1243 as Dririg, possibly from ‘dry ridge’, referencing the sand dunes
(ibid, 28). Cresswell is recorded in 1234 as Kereswell meaning ‘the spring where
water cress grew’ (ibid, 27). The settlement names at Linton and Ellington to the
south of the proposed development also derive from Old English. Ellington recorded
as Elingtona in 1166 means ‘the homestead of Ella’s sons’ or ‘Ella’s Farm’ (ibid, 29)
and Linton recorded in 1137 as Linttuna means ‘farm on the river’ (ibid, 36). In some
of the fields surrounding the villages are medieval ridge and furrow (HER 13251).

5.16

During the 14th century England suffered from population decrease and as a result
many rural settlements contracted or were deserted. There are several such
settlements recorded in the study area. These are at Druridge (HER 11887),
Widdrington (HER 11888), Chibburn (HER 11889), East Chevington (HER 11890) and
Cresswell (HER 11927). At Cresswell the centre of the village is suggested by
earthworks to the north and east of the tower. The northern part of the field east of
Cresswell Tower contains shallow, irregular earthworks and a large open spring.
These features may be associated with the medieval settlement, which probably
developed around the home of the Cresswell family in the 12th or 13th century and
focused on the spring (HER 11927). A further unnamed deserted medieval
settlement is recorded on aerial photographs on land to the east of Widdrington.
The site comprises rectilinear cropmark enclosures and sinuous field boundaries
which are recorded on 19th century tithe mapping (HER 19392). The Bullock’s Hall
deserted medieval settlement (HER 11863) is located some 3.5km to the north-west
of the proposed development site. However, the site may actually be the remains of
19th century miner’s accommodation recorded here.

Archaeological Services Durham University
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5.17

Cresswell Tower House (HER 11924) is a Scheduled Monument and Grade II* Listed
Building. It is of probable 14th/15th century date and was the seat of the Cresswell
family. The rectangular three-storied structure is constructed from coursed squared
stone with dressings. The north-east angle of the tower has a turret and the tower
also contains fireplaces, recesses and a garderobe.

5.18

The remains of Widdrington Castle comprise a ditchless circular mound with a
diameter of 49m and up to 2.1m hig,h within which there is a 20m wide circular
depression. Some building remains are apparent which comprise unweathered
worked stone and fragmentary early brick. In 1272 Widdrington Castle is recorded as
the seat of Gerard of Widdrington and in 1341 Gerard of Widdrington (probably the
great nephew of Gerard) was granted a licence to crenelate (Salter 1997, 111). A
survey of 1415 records the ‘castle or tower of Wodryngton’. It appears to have been
a large three-storied tower which had battlements built on corbels, and at each
corner it had a projecting turret with ornamental finials, machicolations and
bartizans (ibid) (HER 11883). The site includes later remains and is a Scheduled
Monument.

5.19

The Grade I Listed Holy Trinity Church in Widdrington is of late 12th century date
with rebuilding in the 14th century and again in the 19th century. Although the
church contains numerous medieval features it was probably shortened with the
demolition of the north aisle in the 14th century (HER 11885).

5.20

The Knights Hospitallers (Knights of St. John) founded a preceptory at Chibburn
sometime before 1313; this was dissolved around 1535. The establishment was
probably founded by either the Fitzwilliams or by the Widdringtons who were
granted the manor in 1153. The Preceptory was defended by a moat with buildings
enclosing a central courtyard and was entered through an arched gateway. The
community recorded at Chibburn in 1338 consisted of three brethren including the
preceptor and a chaplain brother, a chaplain, a clerk, two officials and three
servants. In the same year the income was recorded as £23 but the manor house
was noted as ruinous and the surrounding lands had been destroyed and devastated
by Scottish attacks. The existing dwelling house on the site was probably erected in
1553 by Sir John Widdrington following the Dissolution and was probably used as
the dower house of the Widdrington estate. The buildings were burnt in a French
raid in 1692. The preceptory is a Scheduled Ancient Monument (HER 11884).

5.21

During the medieval period the study area would have been agricultural land.
Evidence relating to this in the form of ridge and furrow earthworks can be seen
across several pasture fields (Areas 14-17, 23, 29, 33 & 34) in the proposed
development area, although some of this may be later in date. The Rapid Coastal
Zone Assessment (HER) has recorded earlier field patterns across the proposed
development site. Fields are markedly narrower and smaller to the east of
Widdrington and south of Druridge, typical of medieval strip fields. Additional
agricultural remains are also recorded in the study area. A geophysical survey
recorded possible field boundaries and ridge and furrow of medieval or early postmedieval date at Ferneybeds (HERs 25335, 25336 and 25337) located between
400m and 1km to the south-west and west of the site.

5.22

Several medieval sites are recorded in the wider study area. Ulgham Grange was
located c.2.1km to the south-west of the proposed site’s southern boundary. It was
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part of an estate given to Newminster Abbey by Robert de Merlay in a charter of
1138. Following the Dissolution ownership reverted to the crown and it was
occupied by the Fenwick family until 1849 (HER 11902).
5.23

Linton Mill was located some 1.7km to the south-west of the proposed southern
boundary (HER 11923). It was recorded in 1307 with ‘two marks yearly out of the
mill of Linton’ which was given to Sir Henry de Thornton by John, Lord of
Widdrington. The mill is known to have stood within a small enclosure and was only
demolished in the 19th century.

5.24

An old road of medieval or post-medieval date is recorded between Red Row and
West Chevington Chapel (HER 11882) to the north of the proposed site. A medieval
wayside marker which stood on the road was removed around 1800 and used as a
doorsill (HER 13878).

The post-medieval period (1541 to 1899)

5.25

The study area is depicted on Speed’s 1610 map of Northumberland (Figure 4);
although the scale of the map provides little detail it records the main settlements of
the area. To the north is Druriche (Druridge,) to the north-west Witherington Cast
(Widdrington Castle), to the west is Stobes wood (Stobswood), Ugham (Ulgham) and
Lynton with Canswell (Cresswell) to the south. Outlying settlements are recorded at
East and West Chevinton (Chevington). The lines of two watercourses are also
shown: the River Lyne south of Cresswell and the other watercourse located to the
north of Widdrington.

5.26

During the post-medieval period Widdrington Castle (HER 11883) was expanded and
was even used by James I on his way to claim the English Crown. In 1640 the castle
was seized from the Royalist Widdringtons by Parliament, though was later
recovered. In the rebellion of 1715 the castle was again seized and by 1720 is
recorded as becoming uninhabitable. However, a 1728 engraving records two
medieval towers connected by a later building. It was sold and eventually was
bought by Sir George Warren who demolished it in 1777 and replaced it with a
gothic mansion. This was destroyed by fire in 1862 (Salter 1997, 111).

5.27

During the early post-medieval period the area remained rural in character and
through the 17th and 18th centuries medieval farm sites were developed with the
establishment of new farms. Druridge Farmhouse (HER 21758), just to the north of
the proposed development site, was built in the early 18th century and enlarged in
the 19th century. The associated farm buildings and attached yard walls (HER 21759)
to the north-east of the farmhouse are 18th and 19th century with some reused
carved fragments from Chibburn preceptory. These structures are all Grade II Listed.
A probable 18th-century farm, Low Dog Kennel, is recorded directly to the west of
Widdrington (HER 22029). To the south-east of the proposed site was Blakemoor
House which was located between Cresswell and Hemscott Hill. It probably
originated in the medieval period and is recorded as being sold in 1663 by Sir Francis
Radcliff to Edward Cook. The present farmhouse is of 19th century date, with no
trace of earlier structures visible (HER 11925). Excavations at Steadsburn Opencast
in 2006 recorded elements of East Steads Farm (HER 17108) located approximately
1.8km to the north-west of the site. It appears on historic mapping from 1768 and
was demolished in the 20th century. The excavations also recorded a sunken
cobbled trackway (HER 22182). Some 1.4km to the south-west of the site is North
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Linton Farmhouse (HER 15275), stable and cartshed (HER 15276). These structures
date to the mid-18th century with 19th-century alterations, and are Grade II listed. A
pond is also recorded here in the 19th century (HER 17472).
5.28

Further 18th-century buildings are recorded to the south and south-east of the
proposed site. Some 1.5km to the south at Ellington are a Grade II listed early 18thcentury house (HER 15274) and a Grade II listed mid-18th-century dovecote (HER
11929), built to supply the Cresswell family with fresh poultry. A mid-18th century
house which was extended in the 19th century stands on the site of the 12thcentury Ulgham Grange of the Cistercian Newminster Abbey (HER 19385), located
some 2km to the west of the site east of Ulgham. To the west of the farmhouse is a
Grade II listed shelter shed (HER 19386). A cartshed and workshop are also recorded
here, which date to the early 17th or early 18th century, and are Grade II listed (HER
19387).

5.29

Armstrong’s map of Northumberland of 1769 (Figure 5) depicts the proposed
development area. Little detail is provided of the proposed site but roads,
settlements and farms are marked. To the north of the site is the road from Druridge
to Widdrington. Druridge comprises several buildings either side of the road. A short
way to the south of Druridge are two buildings labelled as E (East) House. Further
south is Hemscote Hill Farm, shown as a single building, and south of this Blakemoor
Hall is depicted. The hall is owned by Cook esquire and to the south-west of this is
Hillthorn (Highthorn) shown as two buildings. At Cresswell, the hall is illustrated with
an orchard and a fenced enclosure. The village is concentrated around the
crossroads to the east of Cresswell Hall. A late 18th-century Grade II listed milestone
is recorded on the road at Cresswell (HER 15273) some 2.4km to the south of the
site. At Widdrington the castle’s two towers, the church and other buildings mainly
located in the north-eastern part of the village are shown. The village is surrounded
by a circular road and the castle is owned by Sir George Warren Baronet, a
descendant of the Earls of Surrey. A road leads south from Widdrington which after
a short distance branches to the south and south-east. The south-east road
terminates at Park, where two structures are depicted. Just to the south-west of
Park is Park Head where there are a further two buildings. The place names may
indicate former parkland associated with the medieval manor of Widdrington,
however, no records exist for this. Further small settlements, called N. House and
Hagg, probably farms, are shown to the south of the proposed site at New House.
The farm at Ulgham Grange is also depicted, as is Linton Mill.

5.30

The Holy Trinity Church at Widdrington contains several Grade II listed late 18thcentury headstones. These include the Craister and Taylor headstones, dated to
1781 and 1779 respectively (HER 21761), the Mitford Headstone (HER 21762), dated
to 1783, and a group of six table tombs to the south of the church of 18th-century
date (HER 21763).

5.31

Fryer’s map of Northumberland of 1820 (Figure 6) is more accurate than
Armstrong’s map, but it provides fewer details. Druridge, Hemscot Hill, Blakemoor,
High Thorn and Hag House are shown. The settlements at Cresswell and Ellington
are to the south of the proposed site. The church and mansion at Widdrington are
depicted, with further buildings in the northern part of the village. In the south of
the village, High Dog Kennel is labelled and Low Dog Kennel is shown just south-west
of the village. The south road from Widdrington extends past Hundlee and Park
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Head to the west. In the northern part of the study area, farms are shown at High
Chibburn (HER 22030) and Low Chibburn. Also depicted on the map to the north is
the settlement at East Chevington (HER 13879), which was removed by later
opencast workings. To the north-west of the site farms are recorded at North Steads
(HER 17107), Middle Steads (HER 22031) and South Steads.
5.32

In the mid-18th century a mansion was built onto the north end of Cresswell Tower.
It was demolished in the 19th century and was replaced by Cresswell Hall in 1821
(HER 11924). The gardens were landscaped with lawns, rock gardens, flower
borders, trees and shrubs. The hall was demolished in 1937, with only an arcade and
stables (HER 11935) located to the south in Cresswell village surviving. The Grade II
listed stable block was built in 1829 by John Shaw for Addison John Cresswell-Baker
and has ranges on three sides of a court closed to the south by a wall (HER 14053).
The screen wall attached to the south-east corner of the stable block was built at the
same time and is also Grade II listed (HER 14054). The only remnant of the Hall is a
Grade II listed gallery that flanked the approach to the Hall (HER 14055). To the east
of Cresswell Tower is a Grade II listed early 19th-century wall, which incorporates
part of the wall of an early 18th-century house (HER 14062). St Bartholomew’s
Church was built in 1836 in Cresswell village for the Baker-Cresswell family and is
Grade II listed (HER 11943). Further Grade II listed buildings were constructed in
Cresswell village around 1838. These include estate workers cottages (HER 14058), a
school (now Fenham House) (HER 14059), the former house of the schoolmistress,
which has a datestone of 1838 (HER 14060), and a wall (HER 14061) built in the early
19th century which has gateways to the churchyard, estate cottages, old school
house and house of the school mistress.

5.33

The 1st edition Ordnance Survey map of 1866 (Figure 7) depicts the proposed
development area as fields, with several burns running through the site. Druridge is
now shown as a collection of buildings north of the road with gardens and a pond to
the south. At Widdrington the site of the castle is shown, as is the existing mansion
labelled as Widdrington Castle, with extensive gardens and parkland (HER 11899).
Trinity Church, the Manse and Presbyterian Chapel are shown to the west of the
castle. The focus of the village is to the north where there is a smithy (HER 11898),
public house and post office. The HER reference for the Vernon Arms public House
(HER 17115) places it in Red Row though it is labelled on this map at Widdrington. To
the south of the village a possible animal pen is recorded (HER 17456) and to the
west of the village are tile holes. Hemscott Hill is shown with Hemscott Hill Links
beyond and a spring high tide point is marked north-west of the house. The existing
Hemscott Hill Farmhouse (HER 11895) was built in 1840. It comprises a cartshed,
shelter sheds and pigsties (HER 21760) all of which are Grade II listed. A pen is
recorded at the farm (HER 17457) and just south of this is a small farmstead (HER
17458). Blakemoor House is depicted as several buildings with the Blakemoor Burn
running just to the north.

5.34

To the south at Cresswell, the 1st edition map records the changes to the village
layout. Cresswell Hall is laid out surrounded by woodland with Cresswell Tower on
the eastern periphery. Pathways and walks are also apparent extending through the
woodland. Within the woods a stone plinth (HER 11953) was recorded which may
have supported a whale head jaw bone that formed an archway to one of the walks.
In the village two inns (HER 17459 & 17460) are depicted. A well (HER 17461) is
shown on the green, where the HER also records spoil (HER 17462). However, its
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location was not clear on the map. Cresswell Cottage and kennel (HER 17463) are
shown just west of the village. Pinfolds are also recorded west of Cresswell (HER
11948 & 11950).
5.35

The farms and farming settlements of the area are well recorded on the 1st edition
map. A collection of buildings with gardens and enclosures labelled as Houndelee is
shown directly of the proposed site boundary. Marshland is depicted to the south of
Houndelee along the south-west site boundary. Directly to the south of the
proposed site boundary, Highthorns is shown as a square enclosure of buildings with
gardens to the west and smaller buildings and enclosures to the north and a pond
(HER 17464) to the south. Just beyond the pond an Old Well (HER 11951) is labelled.
Just south of High Thorns is Hagg House shown with a pond (HER 17465) and
orchard (HER 17466). To the west of Widdrington Station is Grange Moor Farm (HER
22033). A farmhouse is recorded at South Steads, which was removed by opencasting (HER 17110) some 1km west of Widdrington.

5.36

By the middle of the 19th century the mineral wealth of the area was well-known
and industries associated with its exploitation had been established in the area.
These are recorded on the 1st edition Ordnance Survey map. To the north-west of
the proposed development area, on the west side of the road north of Widdrington,
is Widdrington Tileworks (HER 11897 & 17114). It was in operation from 1847 to
1879 and owned by the Linn family. Widdrington Castle Colliery (HER 11952) is
located some 150m to the west of the proposed site boundary. Just to the north of
the colliery is Pit House (HER 17454), and a fountain (HER 17455) is shown southeast of the colliery adjacent to the road. To the south of the proposed site on
Warkworth Lane is a Brick Field (HER 11949). A possible clay extraction area is
recorded at Widdrington Station (HER 17413). A building and extraction area (HER
17419) within enclosures is shown on the map at Ferney Beds 1.1km to the west of
the southern edge of the site. A colliery was located at Chevington some 3km to the
north-west of the site (HER 13361). Linton Tile works is located 2.3km to the southwest of the site boundary (HER 11944). A sand quarry (HER 11947) is recorded to the
south at Ellington.

5.37

Towards the northern part of the study area, several farms and settlements are
depicted on the 1st edition map. At Low Chibburn the Chapel is labelled as ruins with
a moat and well and the Dunbar Burn running alongside it. At East Chevington, later
opencasting has removed farms recorded on the map such as Links House Buildings
(HER 17112). Just to the west at Red Row a smithy (HER 11900), a school (HER
22035) and an unclassified building are recorded (HER 17102).

5.38

The Berwick to Newcastle section of the Edinburgh to Newcastle railway was
constructed by the North Eastern Railway in 1847. Widdrington Station was also
opened around this time. There are numerous features associated with the railway
recorded on the 1st edition map. These include Widdrington Railway Station (HER
11916), signal posts (HERs 17411 & 17415) and mileposts (HER 17414, 17417, 17421,
17440, 17441 & 17442).

5.39

Ulgham is shown in detail on the map with several buildings labelled. Notable are
Ulgham Mill (HER 11916) and an old millrace (HER 17436) shown beside the River
Lyne. Crossing the same river is a footbridge (HER 17438) beyond which are two
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rectangular buildings and associated enclosures (HER 17439). East of Ulgham a ford
and footbridge are recorded across the river (HER 17473).
5.40

Ellington to the south has expanded by the date of the 1st edition map. It contains
industrial, ecclesiastical and educational establishments including a mill and mill race
(HER 11945), a smithy (HER 17470), school and parsonage. To the north of the
village a building or pen is recorded (HER 17468). To the south of the village there is
a weir (HER 17471) and a bridge (HER 17476) across the burn. A building is also
shown south-west of the village (HER 17484) and just beyond the village to the
south-west is a milestone (HER 17467).

5.41

The 1st edition map records numerous wells throughout the study area. These
include two close to Ulgham (HER 11919 & HER 11920), one west of Red Row (HER
17113), one (HER 17116) west of Widdrington, three at Ellington (HER 17469, 17474
& 17475), and one at Ferneybeds (HER 17418). There are three springs also recorded
on the map (HERS 17410, 17412 & 17437) and a spout (HER 17477) south of the site.

5.42

The 2nd edition Ordnance Survey map of 1898 (Figure 8) depicts little change to the
study area aside from the enlargement of some of the fields and the addition of two
plantations (Figure 8). Further buildings are recorded at Druridge, with its immediate
surroundings unchanged. At Widdrington the mansion is gone and the castle site is
labelled. To the north of the village a stone depot and quarry are depicted. To the
south of the village a vicarage has been built and to the south-west Low Dog Kennel
Farm has been largely removed, though is still labelled. Further south of
Widdrington, the colliery has gone and new structures have been added at
Houndelee, with additional houses built in the field east of the road directly north of
the proposed development boundary. Few changes have taken place at Highthorns
but the brick field to the south of it is now out of use. At Cresswell there is also little
change. A saw mill has been constructed north of the Hall and a life Boat House built
on the shoreline. Further structures have been added at Blakemoor House with
additional buildings added also at Hemscott Hill Farm.

5.43

In the late 19th century two collieries and a brickworks are recorded in the wider
study area. Widdrington Colliery (HER 13362) was located some 2.2km to the northwest of the proposed site. It had two shafts, the Isabella Pit and the Two Sisters Pit,
with an aerial walkway for carrying coal to screens for grading alongside the main
rail line to the west. To the south-west of the proposed development site, Ulgham
Grange Colliery operated between 1871 and 1888 (HER 24704). Linton Colliery
Brickworks (HER 20817) was located some 2km to the south of the site. It operated
from 1898 or 1899.

5.44

The modern period (1900 to present)

Industries associated with extraction continued into the 20th century and several
new sites were developed. A colliery (HER 11942) was opened at Ellington in 1909
under the Ashington Coal Company Limited. A fireclay brick-making is recorded at
Stobswood, operated from 1923 by the Stobswood Coal Company and by the Burn
Fireclay Company from 1927 to 1986. The fireclay was obtained from the nearby
coal mine and a specific railway siding was used to transport it on the railway line
from Widdrington Station (HER 20815).
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5.45

The 3rd edition Ordnance Survey map of 1925 (Figure 9) depicts little change to the
proposed development site and the surrounding area (Figure 9). Marshland is shown
in Areas 9, 12, 15, 16, 21 and 26. Further buildings have been added at Druridge and
the pond is now gone. At Widdrington the quarry is now marked as disused. To the
west and south-west new housing has been built at Widdrington Station and at
Ferneybeds to the south.

5.46

War memorials are located in the study area at Linton Village Hall Institute (HER
24524), which dates from 1918, and at Holy Trinity Church in Widdrington (HER
24950), which dates from 1920.

5.47

The landscape of the area remained largely unchanged until the Second World War
when the coastline and its immediate environs were dramatically altered. The
emergency battery programme was commenced following the German offensive
into France, Holland and Belgium which led to the Dunkirk evacuation. Over the next
couple of years coastal defence batteries created a continuous chain around the
British coast (Osbourne 2010, 24). Defence Area 60 was part of this chain and
comprised the section of foreshore and zone of sand dunes on Druridge Bay (HER
24062). The area was considered to be exceptionally vulnerable to attack by enemy
landing craft due to its flat open beach. The bay was defended by frontline firing
positions, including pillboxes in the sand dunes. Anti-tank cubes, sometimes in
double rows. were sited in continuous lengths along the beach, in particular to block
exits from the beach. Anti-tank scaffolding, which was normally placed in front of
the cubes, was added from 1941 and at the back of the dunes anti-tank ditches were
excavated and minefields laid. The extended defences were arranged around a
series of defended localities, one at Hemscott Hill and the other at Chibburn
Preceptory. Battle headquarters for the Druridge Bay Sub-Sector was at Druridge
with company and battalion headquarters to the rear at Widdrington Station.
Widdrington and Widdrington Station were defended with machine gun
emplacements and roadblocks with anti-tank ditches. The railway line formed the
rear boundary, and open fields contained machine-dug anti-landing ditches.

5.48

Extant remains exist within the proposed development area and study area. North of
Druridge are two extant concrete military buildings which were observation posts,
used post-war as part of the Druridge Bay practice range (HER 24226). A practice air
gunnery and bombing range (HER 24218) at the north end of Druridge bay also
continued in use after the war. To the north of Druridge, the Chibburn Links antitank defence (HER 11894) and the Hadston Links anti-tank defence (HER 11892) are
extant in sections along the coast. Some of the anti-tank cubes in Druridge Bay (HER
24229) still remain. Approximately 330m to the north-east of the proposed site
boundary is a zig zag trench (HER 19975). To the east of the site in the dunes is an
anti-tank ditch (HER 15548). Further anti-tank ditches were located at the head of
the dunes running to the east of and then south and north of Druridge (HER 15558 &
15559). Also at the head of the beach east of Druridge was anti-tank scaffolding
some of which is still apparent between the dunes (HER 15560).

5.49

Although there are few extant remains in the bay much of the defences were
removed or are no longer visible. Aerial photographs dating from 1941 record many
of the structures and elements of the defences. Barbed wire obstructions are
recorded north (HER 24220) and east of Druridge (HER 24217 & 24222). Minefields
are recorded south (HER 24219) and north-east of Druridge Farm (HER 15557).
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Several military buildings are noted north of Druridge (HER 24225, 24223, 24224,
24225, 24228, 24230 & 24235), and south of Druridge (HER 24232). A probable antitank trench (HER 24231) is recorded north of Druridge. A further trench (HER 24234)
was to the south of Druridge where there was also a Nissen hut (HER 24233).
Additional nissen huts were located some 330m to the north-east of the proposed
site boundary (HERs 14650 & 14651), with four more east of Hemscott Hill (HER
14654) and a further four north-east of Hemscott Hill (HERs 14652 & 14653). A radar
base was located at Northstead, approximately 2.1km to the north-west of the
proposed site boundary. To the east of Druridge and directly to the north-east of the
site in the dunes were two gun emplacements (HERs 15552 & 15553) with an antitank gun in Druridge itself (HER 15554). There was also a road block on the road
between Widdrington and Druridge Farm (HER 15555). A beach defence light (HER
19864) is recorded off the coast to the north at Hadston. In the dunes to the east of
Hemscott Hill Farm was a bombing range direction arrow (HER 14659).
5.50

Approximately 160m to the north-east of Hemscott Hill Farm was the Hemscott
Batter. It comprised two guns, a battery observation post, and two search lights with
generator and nissen hut accommodation. Fragments of brick and concrete remain
on the site (HER 15551). A trench probably associated with the battery is located
adjacent to the fragmentary remains (HER 19951).

5.51

Just to the north of Cresswell was the Cresswell Village Coastal Defence Battery (HER
24061). An army camp (HER 14356) was also established at Cresswell, which has
been removed by the construction of Golden Sands Caravan Park. In the fields to the
south of Cresswell Hall are possible anti-glider ditches (HER 14357).

5.52

There are 23 pillboxes recorded within the study area on the sand dunes or on the
beaches, some of which are extant, others of which are no longer visible or have
been removed. They range in size and design with two of particular interest: one
incorporated into the east end of Chibburn Preceptory (HER 11884), which has been
largely removed with the exception of a single embrasure; the other directly
adjacent to the proposed eastern site boundary at Hemscott Links (HER 11896). This
pillbox was built disguised as a stone cottage with a chimney stack. Further pillboxes
are recorded to the east of the proposed site (HERs 11931, 15549, 19949, 19959,
19969 & 19971-4), to the north-east (HERs 15550, 15556, 19968, 19970, 20015,
20061-2 and 24221), to the south-east (HER 19925), and to the south (HER 19950).
Also to the south is the site of a pillbox (HER 24968) constructed from concrete-filled
sandbags.

5.53

During the Second World War, RAF Acklington was located north-east of the study
area. A decoy site was constructed at Widdrington to lure bombing raids away from
this airfield. In the south of the proposed site is a dummy aerodrome site which
aerial photographs have shown to bear remnants of anti-glider ditches (HER 11937).
To the west of the ditches are the remains of a decoy control building (HER 26936)
located in Area 6.

5.54

Remains relating to this period survive in the surrounding area. At Ellington Miner’s
Welfare Institute an air raid shelter and Second World War war memorial is
recorded (HER 11939). Just to the west of Ellington village is an underground Royal
observer Corps Monitoring Post (HER 14648).
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5.55

There are also several airplane crash sites within the study area. All but one, a Bristol
Beaufighter T3037 (HER 24338) located at Stobswood some 2km to the east, were
shot down or crashed at sea in Druridge Bay or Cresswell Bay. They date to between
1940 and 1942 and comprise three German Heinkel bombers (HERs 26811, 26131 &
26902), a British Supermarine Spitfire (HER 26712), a German Dornier bomber (HER
26900) and a German Junkers bomber (HER 26912).

5.56

During the war, areas to the west and south-west of the proposed development
were subject to opencast mining. Opencasting continued into the latter half of the
20th century with areas in the north of the study area north of Chibburn and north
of Druridge being opencast. An opencast mine site recorded to south-west of
Widdrington village on aerial photographs possibly dating to the 1960s (HER 25325)
may be Radar South Opencast.

Undated features

5.57

Numerous undated features have been identified through aerial photography,
excavation and survey within the study area which could potentially be of prehistoric
date. At North Linton, 1km to the south-west of the proposed site boundary, a
double-ditched, cropmark enclosure is recorded (HER 11930). Some 700m to the
south-west of the proposed site, west of the Linton Burn, a double linear anomaly
was recorded through geophysical survey (HER 25340). Geophysical survey
identified curvilinear anomalies to the north-east of Ulgham Grange, some 1km to
the south-west of the proposed development site (HER 25342). Approximately
2.5km to the south of the site boundary, is a linear cropmark near Chugwell Wood
(HER 14358). Also to the south at Golden Sands Holiday Park at Cresswell, a
curvilinear cropmark was recorded on aerial photography (HER 14360).

5.58

In 2006 a possible rectilinear enclosure was excavated at Steadsburn Opencast,
some 1.7km north-west of the proposed development area (HER 22181). Curvilinear
and sub-circular curvilinear geophysical anomalies were identified south-east of
Ferneybeds Farm, some 900m to the west of the proposed site (HER 25344). Some
1.2km to the west of the southern proposed development boundary are possible
boundary features such as ditches or pit alignments identified through geophysical
survey alongside the railway line south of Widdrington Station (HER 25345).

5.59

Near Hemscott Hill are several rock-cut channels of unknown date (HER 23758).
These may be associated with the process of using beach sand to lighten the soils to
counter acidity, a practice known to be undertaken in Cornwall in the 12th and 13th
centuries.

5.60

Several undated wells are recorded within the study area, located between 1.7km
and 2.4km to the north-west of the proposed development boundary. These are
recorded on 1st edition Ordnance Survey mapping and are of probable postmedieval date (HERs 11873, 11874, 11918 & 11920). A drystone structure of
unknown date is visible on the road from Hemscott Hill to Druridge Bay (HER 22028),
which may also be of post-medieval date.

5.61

Coastal wreck sites

There are numerous wreck sites recorded along the Northumberland coast with
most of these dating to the post-medieval period. These all lie in the waters off the
coast of the proposed development and date to between 1764 and 1941 (HERs
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25539, 25543, 25601, 25613, 25619, 25648, 25665, 25668, 25798, 25810-2, 25820,
25857, 25915, 25983, 26009, 26030, 26036, 26048, 26068, 26070, 26085, 26088,
26114, 26276, 26343, 26390, 26487, 26488, 26567, 26638, 26647, 26730, 26783,
26815, 26834, 26857, 26887 & 26888).
5.62

5.63

The buildings

There are 26 listed buildings (Appendix 1) within the study area. Located at
Widdrington is the Grade I listed Holy Trinity Church and at Cresswell the Grade II*
listed Cresswell Tower. The remainder of the buildings are Grade II listed, and aside
from the buildings at Hemscott Hill Farm, are all located outside the application
area. The setting of these buildings will need to be considered in relation to the
development.

Scheduled Ancient Monuments and other Designated Heritage Assets

There are no Scheduled Ancient Monuments within close proximity to the proposed
development. There are three within the study area: Low Chibburn Preceptory (SAM
1014679), Widdrington Castle (SAM 1014770) and Cresswell Tower (SAM 1014509),
none of which are likely to be affected by the proposed development. The setting of
these monuments may however need to be considered.

6.

The potential archaeological resource

6.2

Parts of the site were used as agricultural land during the medieval and postmedieval period, rather than for settlement. Evidence for this in the form of ridge
and furrow earthworks are present in Areas 14-17, 23, 29, 33 & 34. Further
associated below-ground remains have the potential to exist in other areas across
the site, although these will be of limited archaeological significance.

6.3

Farm buildings are recorded within the proposed development area on an 18thcentury, but not on subsequent maps. It is possible that a resource relating to this
survives.

6.4

During the Second World War the site was part of a decoy airfield. A decoy control
building is extant in Area 6, and anti-glider ditches are also recorded. Druridge Bay
was heavily defended during the war, and evidence for unknown defensive
structures may exist further inland within the proposed development area.

6.5

The regional research framework (Petts & Gerrard 2006) contains an agenda for
archaeological research in the region, which is incorporated into regional planning
policy implementation with respect to archaeology. In this instance, the potential
archaeological resource could address a number of agenda items, specifically Later
Medieval Agenda Item MDii: landscape, 20th century Agenda Item MOvii: Military
and defence, Late Bronze Age and Iron Age Agenda Items Iii: Settlement and Iiii:
Landscapes, and Roman Agenda Items R1: Landscape survey and Ri: The Iron Age to
Roman transition.

6.1

There is no direct evidence for prehistoric or Roman activity within the study area,
but the presence of activity in the surrounding vicinity, indicates that an as yet
unidentified resource has the potential to exist.

Archaeological Services Durham University
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7.

7.1

8.

Impact assessment

The proposed development has the potential to impact upon any archaeological
resource that may be present through groundworks, including those associated with
mining, access routes, drainage, compounds and associated services.

Recommendations

8.1

It is recommended that the nature and extent of any archaeological resource that
may be present and potentially impacted upon is evaluated through geophysical
survey, and fieldwalking targeted on former water courses, the results of which will
need to be supplemented through targeted trial trenching.

8.2

It is recommended that the earthwork ridge and furrow ploughing remains are
recorded through topographic survey.

8.3

It is recommended that the decoy control building is recorded with photographs and
scale drawings in accordance with English Heritage guidelines.

9.

Sources

Cartographic sources

John Speed’s Map of Northumberland, 1610
Armstrong’s Map of Northumberland, 1769
Fryer, 1820 Map of the County of Northumberland
Ordnance Survey 1st Edition, 6" sheets LV, LVI
Ordnance Survey 2nd Edition, 6" sheets LV.NE, LVI.NW, LV.SE
Ordnance Survey 3rd Edition, 6" sheets nLI.SE, nLII.SW, nLXI.NW, nLX.NE

Other sources

Beckensall, S, 1992 Northumberland place-names. Hexham
Eadie, G and Waddington, C, 2013 Rescue Recording of an Eroding Inter-Tidal Peat
Bed at Low Hauxley, Northumberland. Unpublished report 2013/17.
Petts, D, & Gerrard, C, 2006 Shared Visions: The North-East Regional Research
Framework for the Historic Environment. Durham
Osbourne, M, 2010 Defending Britain: Twentieth-Century Military Structures in the
Landscape. Tempus Publishing Stroud

Websites

www.keystothepast.info
www.bgs.ac.uk
www.historicengland.org.uk
www.magic.gov.uk
ww.dur.ac.uk/picturesinprint
www.pastscape.org.uk
www.heritagegateway.org.uk

Aerial photographs

The proposed development area is included in the Rapid Coastal Zone Assessment
and digitised features area recorded in aerial photographs in the Historic
Environment Record. In 2009 the National Trust Survey examined post-1941 aerial
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photographs of defence features along the coastline, which are detailed in the
survey. The results of these projects are included in the report.
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Appendix 1: Historic Environment Record

The tables include sites recorded within the vicinity of the proposed development area
(within an approximate radius of 2.5km from the site).

Historic Environment Record

(PRN = Public Record Number, SAM = Scheduled Ancient Monument)
PRN
SAM
Description
5621
Waste flint flake
11863
Deserted medieval village (Bullock’s Hall)
11873
Well (site of)
11874
Well
Old road (between Red Row and West Chevington
11882
Chapel)
Widdrington Castle, 18th century gothic castle and
11883
24641
gardens
11884
11885
11886
11887
11888
11889
11890
11891
11892
11893
11894
11895
11896
11897
11898
11899
11900
11902
11916
11918
11919
11920
11923
11924
11925
11927
11929
11930
11931
11932
11933
11934
11935
11937
11938
11939
11942
11943
11944
11945
11946
11947
11948
11949

24620

24608

Low Chibburn Preceptory, house and pillbox
Church of Holy Trinity
Cropmark (East Chevington native settlement)
Deserted medieval village (Druridge)
Deserted medieval village (Widdrington)
Deserted medieval village (Chibburn)
Deserted medieval village (East Chevington)
Cropmark (rectilinear enclosure)
Anti-tank defence (Hadston Links)
Flints
Anti-tank defence (Chibburn Links)
Hemscott Hill Farmhouse
Pillbox (Hemscotthill Links)
Widdrington tileworks
Smithy
Widdrington Castle parkland
Smithy
Ulgham Grange
Ulgham Mill
Widdrington Station
Well
Well
Linton Mill
Cresswell tower house
Blakemoor House
Deserted medieval village (Cresswell)
Dovecote
Cropmark (North Linton enclosure)
(Pillbox) Druridge Bay
Animal bones
Peat and tree stumps (Blakemoor Links)
Flint
Cresswell Hall and gardens
Widdrington World War II decoy site
Flints
Air raid shelter (Ellington)
Ellingotn Colliery
Church of St Bartholomew
Linton Tile Works
Ellington Mill
Ellington Well
Ellington Quarry
Pinfold
Brick field
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Date
later prehistoric
medieval
uncertain
uncertain
medieval/post-medieval
medieval/post-medieval
medieval/postmedieval/modern
medieval
Roman
medieval
medieval
medieval
medieval
Roman
20th century
uncertain
20th century
19th century
20th century
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
uncertain
uncertain
medieval
medieval
medieval/post-medieval
medieval
post-medieval
uncertain
20th century
uncertain
uncertain
uncertain
post-medieval
20th century
later prehistoric
20th century
20th century
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
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PRN
11950
11951
11952
11953
13251
13255
13361
13362
13388
13787
13839
13878
13879
14053
14054
14055
14058
14059
14060
14061
14062
14356
14357
14358
14360
14648
14650
14651
14652
14653
14654
14659
15273
15274
15275
15276
15548
15549
15550
15551
15552
15553
15554
15555
15556
15557
15558
15559
15560
17102
17107
17108
17110
17112
17113
17114
17115
17116
17410
17411

SAM

Description
Pinfold
Old Well
Widdrington Castle Colliery
Stone Plinth
Ellington and Linton Parish overview
Cresswell parish overview
Chevington Colliery
Widdrington Colliery
East Chevington parish overview
Flint arrowhead
Widdrington parish overview
Possible wayside marker
East Chevington settlement
Stable block of Cresswell Hall
Screen wall attached to south-east corner of stable
block at Cresswell Hall
Gallery at Cresswell Hall
Estate workers cottages (Nos 1 and 2 Church Cottages)
Former school (Fenham House )
Former schoolmistress’ house (Old School House)
Roadside wall
Boundary wall
Cresswell Military Camp
Anti-glider ditches (Cresswell)
Cropmark (linear)
Cropmark (curvilinear)
Royal Observer Corps Monitoring Post
Nissen hut
Nissen hut
Nissen hut
Nissen hut
Nissen hut
Bombing Range direction arrow
Milestone
Nos 1 and 2 High Farm Cottage and outbuilding
North Linton Farmhouse and outbuilding
Stable and cartshed
Trench possibly associated with anti-tank ditch
Pillbox
Pillbox
Hemscott Battery
Gun emplacement
Gun emplacement
Anti-tank gun
Roadblock
Pillbox
Minefield
Anti-tank ditch
Anti-tank ditch
Anti-tank scaffolding
Site of building west of Red Row
Hamlet of North Steads
East Steads Farm
South Steads Buildings
Link House Buildings
Well
Widdrington Tile Works
Vernon Arms Inn
Well
Spring
Signal post on railway
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post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
uncertain
uncertain
post-medieval
post-medieval
uncertain
prehistoric
uncertain
medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
1838
1838
post-medieval
post-medieval
20th century
20th century
uncertain
uncertain
20th century
20th century
20th century
20th century
20th century
20th century
20th century
late 18th century
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
20th century
20th century
20th century
20th century
20th century
20th century
20th century
20th century
20th century
20th century
20th century
20th century
20th century
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
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PRN
17412
17413
17414
17415
17417
17418
17419
17421
17436
17437
17438
17439
17440
17441
17442
17454
17455
17456
17457
17458
17459
17460
17461
17462
17463
17464
17465
17466
17467
17468
17469
17470
17471
17472
17473
17474
17475
17476
17477
17484
19385
19386
19387
19392
19864
19925
19949
19950
19951
19958
19959
19968
19969
19970
19971
19972
19973
19974
19975
20015

SAM

Description
Spring
Possible extraction area
Milepost on railway
Signal post on railway
Milepost on railway
Well
Building and extraction within enclosures at
Ferneybeds
Milepost on railway
Mill race beside the Lyne
Spring by the River Lyne
Footbridge across the Lyne
Buildings north-east of Ulgham MIll
Milepost on railway
Milepost on railway
Milepost on railway
Pit House
Fountain
Possible pen in corner of field
Possible pen in corner of field
Farmstead
The Coble Inn
The Cresswell Arms Inn
Well on village green at Cresswell
Spoil on Cresswell village green
Cresswell kennels
Pond at Highthorn
Pond west of Hagg House
Orchard south of Hagg House
Milestone
Building or pen north of Ellington
Well
Smithy
Weir across burn
Possible pond near North Linton
Ford and footbridge across the River Lyne
Well
Well
Ellington Bridge
Spout
Building
Ulgham Grange Farmhouse
Shelter shed to west of Ulgham Grange
Cartshed and workshop
Medieval village
Beach defence light
Lozenge pillbox
Pillbox
Pillbox
Trench in sand dunes
L-shaped pillbox
Pillbox
Lozenge pillbox
Lozenge pillbox
Pillbox
Pillbox
Pillbox
Pillbox
Pillbox
Zig Zag trench
Three pillboxes
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post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
medieval
20th century
20th century
20th century
20th century
20th century
20th century
20th century
20th century
20th century
20th century
20th century
20th century
20th century
20th century
20th century
20th century
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PRN
20061
20062
20815
20817
21758
21759
21760
21761
21762
21763
22028
22029
22030
22031
22033
22035
22181
22182
23758
24061
24062
24217
24218
24219
24220
24221
24222
24223
24224
24225
24226
24227
24228
24229
24230
24231
24232
24233
24234
24235
24338
24524
24704
24950
24968
25324
25325
25335
25336
25337
25338
25339
25340
25341
25342
25343
25344
25345
25539

SAM

Description
Pillbox
Pillbox
Stobswood Colliery fireclay brickworks
Site of Linton Colliery brickworks
Druridge Farmhouse
Farm buildings and attached yard walls
Cartshed, shelter shed and pigsties
Craister and Taylor headstones at Holy Trinity Church
Mitford headstone at Holy Trinity Church
Six table tombs at Holy Trinity Church
Drystone structure
Low Dog Kennel Farmstead
High Chibburn Farm
Middle Steads Farm
Grange Moor Farm
School for boys and girls
Possible rectilinear enclosure
Sunken cobbled trackway
Rock cut channels near Hemscott
Cresswell village coastal defence battery
Druridge Defence Area
Barbed wire obstruction
Druridge Bay post-war practice range
Minefield
Barbed wire obstruction
Pillbox
Barbed wire obstruction
Site of two military buildings (Druridge Bay)
Site of military building (Druridge Bay)
Site of military building (Druridge Bay)
Observation post
Observation post
Site of military building (Druridge Bay)
Anti-tank cubes (Druridge Bay)
Military building (Druridge Bay)
Trench (Druridge Bay)
Site of military building (Druridge Bay)
Site of Nissen hut (Druridge Bay)
Trench (Druridge Bay)
Military building (Druridge Bay)
Crash site of Bristol Beaufighter T3037, Widdrington
Station
Linton Village Institute/Hall
Ulgham Grange Colliery
War memorial at Holy Trinity Church
Pillbox (Ellington)
Cropmark (enclosure south-west of Widdrington)
Opencast mine site
Possible field boundaries and ridge and furrow
Possible field boundaries and ridge and furrow
Ridge and furrow
Possible unenclosed settlement north-east of Lances
Hill
Curvilinear and sub-circular geophysical anomalies
Possible archaeological geophysical anomaly
Possible unenclosed settlement
Possible archaeological features
Possible archaeological features
Possible archaeological features
Possible boundary features
Wreck of the British tug Bullger
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Date
20th century
20th century
20th century
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
1781 and 1779
1783
18th century
uncertain
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
post-medieval
uncertain
post-medieval
uncertain
20th century
20th century
20th century
20th century
20th century
20th century
20th century
20th century
20th century
20th century
20th century
20th century
20th century
20th century
20th century
20th century
20th century
20th century
20th century
20th century
20th century
20th century
20th century
post-medieval
20th century
20th century
Iron Age/Roman
20th century
medieval/post-medieval
medieval/post-medieval
medieval-post-medieval
prehistoric
prehistoric
uncertain
prehistoric
uncertain
uncertain
uncertain
uncertain
1941
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PRN
25543
25601
25613
25619
25648
25665
25668
25798
25810
25811
25812
25820
25857
25915
25983
26009
26030
26036
26048
26068
26070
26085
26088
26114

SAM

26118
26131
26276
26343
26390
26487
26488
26567
26638
26647
26712
26730
26783
26815
26834
26857
26887
26888
26900
26902
26912
26936
27017
27378

Description
Wreck of the Welsh cargo vessel Djerissa
Possible wreck of the English cargo vessel Upcerne
Wreck of the British cargo vessel Addington
Wreck of the Norwegian barque Ageroen
Wreck of the English cargo vessel Ann
Wreck of the Norweigian brig Anna
Wreck of the French sloop Arago
Wreck of the Scottish sloop Camolla
Wreck of the Danish galliot Catherine Maria
Wreck of the Latvian brig Catherine Regina
Wreck of the English cargo vessel Cerdic
Wreck of the English collier Charming Harriot
Wreck of the English brigantine Dauntless
Wreck of the English brigantine Earnest
Wreck of the Scottish cargo vessel Eliza
Wreck of the English craft Enterprise
Wreck of the English brig Father Matthew
Wreck of the Scottish cargo vessel Fingal
Wreck of the craft Fortune
Wreck of the English brig Friendship
Wreck of the English cargo vessel Friendship
Wreck of the Danish brig George
Wreck of the English cargo vessel George and Mary
Wreck of the Norwegian cargo vessel Gudbrand
Crash site of German bomber H-4 1H+GH, Heinkel
He111
Crash site of German bomber Heinkel He111 H-4
Wreck of the English sloop Hope
Wreck of English cargo vessel Jane
Wreck of the sloop Joseph
Wreck of the English cargo vessel Mary
Wreck of the English cargo vessel Mary
Wreck of the cargo vessel Noysomhed
Wreck of the English cargo vessel Regian
Wreck of the English brig Rigby
Crash site of British spitfire MKIIA P7884
Wreck of the English collier Success
Wreck of the British collier Two Brothers
Wreck of the English craft Victory
Wreck of the English brig Wharfe
Wreck of the English craft Yare
Ship’s mast at Druridge
Wreck off Croftletch Hill
Crash site of German Dornier bomber DO217 E-4
U5+BT
Crash site of German bomber Heinkel He111 H-2
1H+HL
Crash site of German Junkers JU88 A-1 4D+AP bomber
Decoy control building
Buried intertidal peat (east of Hemscott Hill Farm)
Radar base at Northstead

Listed buildings
PRN
238234
238161
238146
238147
238148
238152

Description
Church of Holy Trinity, Widdrington
Outbuilding 10m west of North Linton Farmhouse
Stable block of former Cresswell Hall
Screen wall attached to south-east corner of stable block
Gallery 90m east of stables, Cresswell Hall
Cresswell Church of St Bartholomew
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Date
1927
1918
1809
1894
1824
1878
1900
1857
1854
1882
1889
1799
1880
1880
1817
1831
1872
1915
1764
1799
1784
1876
1799
1917
1940
1940
1857
1784
1820
1784
1824
1812
1884
1824
1944
1784
1784
1821
1824
1824
post-medieval
post-medieval
1942
1940
1940
20th century
uncertain
20th century

Grade
I
II
II
II
II
II
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PRN
238153
238154
238156
238157
238158
238219
238160
428112
238220
238221
238230
238231
238232
238233
238235
238236
238237
428111
238159
238155

Description
Nos 1 and 2 Cresswell Church Cottages, Cresswell
Fenham House, Cresswell
Boundary wall to east of Cresswell tower, Cresswell
Milestone 30m south of entrance east of Moor Farm
Nos 1 and 2 High Farm Cottages, Ellington Village
Ulgham Grange Farmhouse
North Linton Farmhouse and outbuilding to west
Roadside wall from parish church to old School House
Shelter shed to west of Ulgham Grange Farmhouse
Cartshed/workshop 20m north-west of Ulgham Grange Farmhouse
Druridge Farmhouse
Farm buildings and attached yard walls to north-east of Druridge Farmhouse
Hemscott Hill Farmhouse
Cartshed, shelter shed and pigsties to north-west of Hemscott Hill
Craister and Taylor Headstones 4m south-east of Holy Trinity Church porch, Widdrington
Mitford headstone 11m east of Holy Trinity porch, Widdrington
Group of 6 table tombs south of Holy Trinity Church, Widdrington
Old School House, CResswell
Dovecote at the Duckett, Ellington
Cresswell Tower, Cresswell

Grade
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II*

Previous archaeological interventions
PRN
287
288
294
306
373
382
398
415
422
13114
13115
13117
13247
13439
13467
13501
13538
13592
13712
13956
14235
14402
14405
14559
14626
14681
14700
14899
14912
14915
14994
15137
15204
15205

description
Rectified photographic survey: north elevation of Cresswell Tower
Archaeological trial trench: flooring at first floor level of Cresswell Tower
Archaeological trial trench: Cresswell Tower
Archaeological and cultural heritage impact assessment: Maiden’s Hall Extension Surface Mining
Scheme
Environmental impact assessment: Cresswell
Desk-based assessment: Park View Estate, Hadston
Desk-based assessment: North Stobswood
Desk-based assessment: Cresswell, Northumberland
Desk-based assessment: Cresswell Hall Historic Landscape Report
Archaeological trial trench evaluation: Widdrington Farm
Archaeological watching brief: Widdrington Farm
Architectural Survey: architectural fragments from Low Chibburn
Archaeological building recording survey: Cresswell Tower
Building survey: architectural features at Low Chibburn
Desk-based assessment: archaeology and cultural heritage at Junction opencast
Desk based assessment: Steadsburn Surface Mining Scheme
Archaeological trial trench evaluation: Golden Sands Caravan Park, Cresswell
Geophysical Survey: proposed Steads Burn OCCS, land north and south of Felton Lane,
Widdrington
Archaeological trial trench evaluation: Steadsburn OCCS, Widdrington
Archaeological desk-based assessment: Lynemouth Windfarm, Lynemouth
Archaeological desk-based assessment: Land at Ellington and Lynemouth
Archaeological desk-based assessment: Bewick Drift Wind Farm
Archaeological desk-based assessment: Lynemouth Wind Farm
National Trust Field Survey: Druridge Bay
Building survey: Cresswell Tower
Archaeological desk-based assessment: Ferneybeds proposed opencast site, Widdrington Station
Archaeological excavation and watching brief: Steadsburn Opencast Site
Archaeological desk-based assessment: Sisters Wind Farm, Northumberland
Archaeological geophysical survey: Ferneybeds proposed opencast site, Widdrington Station
Archaeological trial trench evaluation: Fields 3 and 4, Ferneybeds proposed opencast site,
Widdrington Station
Archaeological evaluation: Fieldwalking results from Maiden’s Hill
Field observation of Foreshore, Druridge Bay, east of Hemscott Hill
Archaeological desk-based assessment: South Linton Farm Ulgham, Northumberland
South Linton Farm wind turbine , Ulgham, Norhtumberland: heritage assessment
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PRN
15240
15297

description
Archaeological geophysical survey: Land west of Morpeth, Northumberland
Cultural heritage chapter of Environmental Statement: Hemscott Hill
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application boundary

HER site

event

listed building

DBA

rcza

world war 2 site

scheduled monument

Reproduced from Explorer 325 1:25 000 by
permission of Ordnance Survey on behalf
of The Controller of Her Majesty's Stationery
Office. © Crown copyright 2009. All rights
reserved. Licence number AL100002176

5621
19864

24229

00
382

20015
26900

26276

11892

13388
17112
14994

20061

14994
17102

99

13878

14994

14994

13879

11900
11882

17115

22035

11890

11893
20062

17113
14994
306

19975
11863
13361

98

14651
14650

11886
11891

13467

11897

27378

97

17107

11894

24220

11889
22030

17114

22031

24221
15559
25613
25811
25810
25798
25915
26068
26048
26036
26030
26085
26118
26638
26567
26488
26712
26783
24229
26887
24226
24235 24228
15559
15550
19969 24230
19970
24224 15559
19968
24223
15548 24225 24227
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Figure 1a: Site location and Historic
Environment Record
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Figure 1b: Site location and area numbers
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Figure 2: Site as existing
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Figure 3: Proposed development
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Figure 4: Extract from John Speed's Map of
Northumberland, 1610
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Figure 5: Extract from Armstrong's Map of
Northumberland, 1769
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Figure 6: Extract from Fryer's Map of
Northumberland, 1820
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Figure 7: Extract from 1st edition Ordnance
Survey map, 1866
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Figure 8: Extract from 2nd edition Ordnance
Survey map, 1898
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Figure 9: Extract from 3rd edition Ordnance
Survey map, 1924
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Figure 10: Area 2, looking
south

Figure 11: Area 1, looking
south-west

Figure 12: Plantation
adjacent to Area 1, looking
south
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Figure 13: Area 5, looking
south

Figure 14: Area 6, looking
north

Figure 15: World War II
decoy control building in
Area 6, looking north-west
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Figure 16: Area 3, looking
east

Figure 17: Area 7, looking
south-west

Figure 18: Ridge and
furrow in Area 3, looking
south
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Figure 19:Area 4, looking
north

Figure 20: Area 8, looking
north-east

Figure 21: Area 9, looking
south-west
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Figure 22: Area 10
showing concrete cistern,
looking north-west

Figure 23: Area 11, looking
north-west

Figure 24: Deposit of
stones in Area 11, looking
south-west
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Figure 25: Area 12, looking
south-west

Figure 26: Area 13, looking
south-east

Figure 27: Plantation
adjacent to Area 13,
looking south
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Figure 28: Area 14, looking
south-west

Figure 29: Area 14 with
pond, looking east

Figure 30: Areas 16 and
17, looking north-east
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Figure 31: Area 18, looking
south

Figure 32: Area 18 with
Highthorn Farm in the
background, looking
south-east

Figure 33: Area 19, looking
west
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Figure 34: Area 20, looking
south

Figure 35: Area 21, looking
south

Figure 36: Plantation
north of Area 20, looking
south-west
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Figure 37: Area 22, looking
north-east

Figure 38: Area 23, looking
east

Figure 39: Area 23
showing western ridge
and furrow, looking northeast
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Figure 40: Area 24, looking
north-west

Figure 41: Area 26, looking
north-west

Figure 42: Area 25, looking
north-east
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Figure 43: Area 30, looking
north-east

Figure 44: Area 27, looking
north-west

Figure 45: Area 28, looking
west
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Figure 46: Plantation
along western boundary
of Areas 27 and 28,
looking south

Figure 47: Area 29, looking
south-west

Figure 48: Area 31, looking
south-west
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Figure 49: South field in
Area 32 with ponds,
looking north-east

Figure 50: North fields in
Area 32 with Hemscott Hill
Farm (right), looking
north-east

Figure 51: Area 32 with
Hemscott Hill Farm (far
left), looking south-west
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Figure 52: Area 32 with
Hemscott Hill Farm,
looking north-east

Figure 53: Area 33, looking
north

Figure 54: Western field in
Area 34, looking northwest
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Figure 55: Central field in
Area 34 with Hemscott Hill
Farm on the horizon,
looking north

Figure 56: Eastern field in
Area 34 with Hemscott Hill
Farm and disguised pillbox
(centre high ground),
looking north

Figure 57: North field in
Area 42, looking northwest
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Figure 58: South field in
Area 42, looking southeast

Figure 59: Deposit of
boulders in south field
Area 42, looking north

Figure 60: Fields to the
south of Druridge, looking
north-east
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Figure 61: Field to south of
Druridge, looking north

Figure 62: Fields east of
Chibburn Preceptory,
looking west

Figure 63: Fields west of
Chibburn Links, looking
north-west
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